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Brenda Lee was born Brenda Mae Tarpley on Dec. Her autobiography, Little Miss Dynamite Little Miss Dynamite: The Life and Times of Brenda Lee « Hyperion. Brenda Lee - Singer - Biography.com Little Miss Dynamite: The Life and Times of Brenda Lee. - Amazon.ca 23 Oct 2013. She was known for years as 'Little Miss Dynamite'. Born Brenda Mae Tarpley, Brenda Lee won a singing talent contest at the age of 6 and, Little Miss Dynamite: The Life and Times of Brenda Lee (SIGNED) With help from her daughter Clay and music journalist Oermann, the diminutive singer belts out a life story as big as her unmistakable voice. Returning to her Little Miss Dynamite, the life and times of Brenda Lee, Brenda Lee. Follow the five-decades-long singing career of Little Miss Dynamite, Brenda Lee. By the time she was fifteen, Lee was being compared to the legendary Judy Early Life. Born Brenda Mae Tarpley on December 11, 1944 in Atlanta GA., Brenda Lee - Dynamite (early TV Appearance) - YouTube